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The most valuable social 

asset since the invention of The Check from 

Home... cgareiies that really SATISFY! 
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GREATER MILDNESS .“ BETTER TASTE 
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You’ve Seen A Haresfoot Medieval 

| You’ve Seen A Haresfoot Oriental 

You’ve Seen Dancing Par-Excellence 

You’ve Seen Captivating He-Girls 

But Now You’ll See A Brand New 
e | Haresfoot—A Real Review | 

Here’s something you never dreamed of in a Haresfoot Show. Everything from 
soup to nuts is promised by the 1931 show. Dancing, magicians, comedians, quick 
change artists, humor ;—old timers will say ‘“Here’s a Union Vodvil come to life in a 
greater and more glorified manner than could ever be imagined.” 

The Show That Knocked ’em From Their Seats In Ten Cities 
Including Milwaukee and Chicago ! ! 

e 
And Confidentially — | 

The H | e Haresfoot Club | 
| | 

Wishes to Announce to Its Patrons in Madison and Vicinity That Prices | 

For The Thirty-Third Annual Production 

Have Been Substantially REDUCED 

THE PARKWAY THEATER will house this original musical revue on 
two week ends FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 24 and 25, MAY 1 and 2. 

MATINEES BOTH SATURDAYS 

SCALE OF PRICES 
EVENINGS MATINEES 

MAIN FLOOR—1st Ten Rows $2.50 MAIN FLOOR—1st Ten Rows $2.00 
Balance $2.00 Balance $1.50 
Loges $2.00 Loges $1.50 

Balcony $1.50 and $1.00 Balcony Entire $1.00 

Box Oltice Sale Now Open |
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Who hasn’t heard Wisconsin’s Springtime called perfect? 

Spring parties, mystifying moonlight playing on the lake, 

canoeing, the call of the drive; the campus in springtime is a 

most romantic environment. : 

One of the most essential items in enjoying this balmy sea- 

son is neat clothing. This is truly the season when one should 

look his best. By the way how is your wardrobe? Do you 

need a spring suit, a Tux, golf togs, sport shoes, spring ties or 

a hat? Way back in 1892 the University Co-op was estab- 

lished to provide for the needs of Wisconsin students, and the 

Co-op will provide the things that you need now, the kind of 

things that you like, and exactly at what you care to spend. 

Make a study of Co-op merchandise and prices. 

Use Your Co-op Number 

THE CO-OP 
| The Student’s Store 

E. J. GRADY, Mer.
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Arent you going crazy with Haresfoot and Spring 

formals, coming all at once? 

a . . . 

Do | look it? You see | relieved the tension at 
a . 

SIMPSON’S IN THE CO-OP yesterday with 

the result .. . one revived young lady. TV 

You should see the new dresses... speaking of fitting, .. Woops! B ne 

. . open work organdies are so fresh . . . chiffon, in white es- ZA What 

pecially, is so airy... lace is so graceful . . . and the little Hoan I 

jackets... . well it’s terribly hard to decide .....” hl | 7 
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Samuel Yewell Tompkins, of Owensboro Kentucky, was 

born on April 29, 1909. He spent his first Christmas in 

Italy, and recalls climbing Mr. Vesuvius with his father 

and mother clearly. In fact he remarked at the time, 

“Looks just like hell, doesn’t it, mama?” And since then : 

he has become known for cracks like that, much to his 

disgrace. 

Of course, he wanted to become an actor at an early 

age, evet since he first saw Ben Turpin in his first comedy. 

Now S. Yewell is an actor himself—president of the Wis- 

consin Players, should anyone not know that interesting 

fact. 

He is a person of decided opinions, and told the writer 

to be sure and say that he is opposed to Prohibition, but is 

inclined to believe that moderation in drinking is to be 

desired. 

As a member of the cast of the 1931 Haresfoot pro- 

duction “It’s a Gay Life”, Samuel promises to be one of 

the best character actors ever to perform for the club. 

Mr. Tompkins has one failing—he is never on time. 

He'll be late for his wedding most likely, 

His favorite costume is a tan topcoat and brown hat 

with black and white sport shoes. His favorite food 

spinach, and his favorite beverage water. 

@



JHE CREAM... 
Said the sap: “I can always trust The Haresfoot trip is an education Haresfoot Blues 

y gitl, because she never goes out — in itself—especially for the costume 
ith any of the boys; take tonight for handlers who certainly will have the Vexation, indignation, 
stance—she’s going out with one of “inside dope!” Anger, wrath, exasperation, 

t friends who is a chorus girl in the Consternation, irritation, 

aresfoot show! Pe Virulence, and desperation 

Mark the passion of the people, 

one Men of vigor and the feeble, 

In the days of ninety nine Who await the stage door entry 

When we had our beer and wine Of the female dancing gentry 

She smoked constantly, she drank When we sang “Sweet Adeline” To discover that their cuties 

ce) 8 swore vinlcorly,, she I was ha Are but hairy, muscled beauties! 
cked passionately, but then she was PRY: % HEB il 

‘ —Irving Bel 

yo il. Then they took away our beer ae 

But that’s neither there nor here ele 

ers I'm telling you my dear 

Ur sul happy, Why he didn’t get an order—the 

We predict Rae hen earest oor Brothers washed! the bottles business man who entertained an out- 

ays at Menasha, which is near that Mother's cooked the yeast of-town buyer the third row of a 

lege town of Appleton, all the lo- Puthevevin (heveeie Haresfoot show! 

sororities will be empty. ; 
With a funnel, O, The Beast 

e e 

ae So I care not what they do : 

eee on Me IOS, z One wife at a time is the limit for men 

“And why are you so angry at him, a ae a ee ee A fact which makes us sick; 
ate?” e happy. When we think about the ice man 

"Well, I invited him to my Bowery Who always has his pick. 
ty and told him to wear his work- 

pagothes .. .” 
"Didn't he wear them?” oe 

"Oh, he came in his pajamas!” . 

q Co The old stage hand at the Garrick 

ee ie id was an ambitious codger. These 
\S a young chorus girls that played there 

A now and then simply wore him down. 

The evening was perfectly divine. t Si How they smiled at him! How he 

full moon lit up the highway and i i smiled back! By cracky, some time 

ured down its breeze ruffled rays on AN he was determined to have a date 

e couple dreaming along in the road- CR ( with one of those swell dames. 

ft. She snuggled up close to him, yA D j George White’s show played there for 

d he was the picture of bliss as he AS \ two consecutive evenings. Boy, did 

terously drove along with one arm : ( he ever make time with that cute 

the wheel. Finally he pulled up A . blonde in the chorus! Earl Carroll’s 

ito a cozy, idyllic nook and parked. K ( show came through and did the in- 

Ten minutes later the car suddenly = y genue in that warm up to him, but as 

icked out and sped homeward, He | Ze usual he got cold feet. Finally the 

joked as if he could kill his own Sore |  Haresfoot Show came along, and two 

other. She laughed. Why shouldn't hours after the evening performance 

e? She was a Haresfooter, and had | had closed a shot rang out! The un- 

led this old meanie who so im- : i fortunate stage hand had committed 

dently picked her up. A disappointed stage hand suicide!
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i presence of a male, Woman’s vocal chords give off tre- 

i. mendous amounts of blah gas; but the male is more or less 

/ ) A of a catalytic agent in that he usually does not take part 

i J iS in the reaction at all. 
: iy Ve] V4 Cy From an electrical standpoint her brain is a marvel. It 

/ =] g7 is a low resistance contraption full of positive and nega- 
EL 27 paisten tive impulses and running on an alternating current as 

a) lake. can easily be shown by the fact that the thought waves 
b ue change direction about three hundred and fifty times a sec- 

‘ ond. The optics carry high voltage and you can do lots 
| . lj of sparking with them if you don’t mind shocks, but care 

f must be exercised for if they get too hot they cannot be 

reall re-fused. 
| Q : In closing I might say that though Woman is of prti- 

ie Weel ae - mary interest to engineers, she might well be examined by 

a “ ee He r< ae ss Pea oT mathematicians because she is of arithmetic nature, She 

: Caio wf cheessaeences em L adds to your discomfort, subtracts from your pleasure, 

Py bi cphobsopeodeeted divides your attention, and she can multiply like the Devil. 

Aon y 

ALMA a 
i —4 AF 4 

e ef eWt yy Diet for a Ziegfeld coryphee: i Breakfast—one piece of 

@ u dry toast and a glass of orange juice. Luncheon—one slice 

iF ‘ a of unbuttered whole wheat bread and a plate of fruit 
Gee, Emmy, we've sure got a swell view from here. salad. Dinner—one lamb chop and one slice of pineapple. 

; Diet for a Haresfoot coryphee: Breakfast—orange 
juice, cereal, pork sausages, raw fries, and bread and but- 

WOMAN FROM AN ENGINEERING STANDPOINT ter. Luncheon—roast beef, mashed potatoes, peas, salad, 
bread and butter, lemon pie. Dinner—soup, chicken fric- 

Although Woman is about the most intricate and com- assee, several tasty entrees and side dishes, and an elaborate, 
lex piece of engineering that has ever been contrived, rich dessert. 

he reason or excuse for her construction has always been 4 

ther vague. She is similar to the Pyramids in that she en ii 
is a wonderful example of workmanship but not of much Me al A i iS i 

se except as a curiosity to the tourist and sightseer. ae ee \ 4 Go ei AN ie is Ss 
Rumor has it that she is constructed of that simple cal- CN 177 | Lt os 
ium compound that surrounds the bellows of man. The —_——" ye a a DSW 
authenticity of this statement, however, is rather over- OR | H ie REAN ly 
a 2 JAG a NN al 
hadowed by the fact that she shows pronounced acid prop- OR Na 35 | 

etties at times. But whatever material she may be made 20 Be RUS Hy ae | ea, 

of, her assembly is extremely complex and it is very doubt- CPA & eA G : RS ce 
ful if a mere engineer could ever make one of her kind. GEE: i yy yy 

‘As far as exterior workmanship goes, her chassis is a ¢ a sis) ~< mY : j 
fine specimen of parabolic, hyperbolic, and diabolic curves; a k WS \) y Anas, 1% ae as 

bvet which is stretched some pinkish-white fiber capable { ERR, \1:2 y ARN of, Pu ze 
Mf withstanding the constant abuse of dyes, oils, bleach- Pelle \ | RNeie Ge Nes 
ing agents, and tobacco juices. Her frame is of some las i } Wy ‘, on ie 

igidly-clastic material which seems yielding but is capable Hedi Wy, a Ne ll =. or if 

of withstanding terrific amounts of squeezing and maul- \ e? 7M we ; | BB 
ing. Her method of locomotion is a remarkable mixture x Jf — @ OA 

of contortionistic rollings and short quick jumps in which Zn aione SF WANA ian 

each and every fixture revolves on a universal joint of its Kbnae, “2 — Gena >. 43 cal 
own, & s ne aN & 

Chemically speaking, Woman shows great affinity for iz = @® << Gis E 
alcohol and diamond. She combines with the former EEA LEE 
with a marked evolution of gas and heat, and she com- 
bines with the latter rather subtly; forming a compound, Haresfooter: Dear, dear, what shall we do---it 

however, that is almost impossible to break up. In the appears we're in a quandary.”
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THE RUSKY CREW M AN letic ae presidency. The tall and Zwiebaksovitchalewski winced 
: muscled oarsman was not alone con- thought of his family h 1 

_ When Papa and Mama Zwiebakso- cerned in the contest, for it had be- eae will never ’ : his at n 
vitchalewski rocked a crudely built come a do-or-die campaign of the newspaper headline,” spoke the : 
cradle and lulled their infant Peter to whole brotherhood. One difficulty be- journalist with onan aul 
sleep, they visioned a glorious future set its political plans. Zwiebakso- “There are twenty units in Zien 
for the babe, a future which would vitchalewski was not a box-office name. vitchalewski and you use heea 
bring honor to the name Zwiebakso- “When was there a real athlete that ters of a banner in just civil 

vitchalewski. carried a pronounceable handle?” chal- name. Etoian Schrdlu would oor 

Almost 20 years later and half as lenged Chlmnskwtz. “Ever hear of a _just as big and is easier on thet 
many thousand miles away, Peter Stonegate-Wiml i - * 3 a gate-Wimbleton getting cal “wo hour: brough: 

, wiped the sweat from his brow. It — loused from breaking tapes?” Rho Rh “pl no docs an 
was a significant moment in his career “That’s rank prejudice,” analyzed eA Sree pee be 
for over night Zwiebaksovitchalewski _ the sociology major reprovingly. ‘‘Peo- ee prod noe ‘ : ! - was traditionally that way. Th 

ikely to spin an unseen cocoon ple won’t remember Pete’s name be- why their motto was “Don’t Giv 

and emerge as John Smith, Tom cause they can’t associate it with any- ae eeethar es a ee = 
Brown, or Henry Ford. Ina solemn thing but Pete. But take a name like hymn ae ee yee . 
parabola sat the brethren of Rho Rho ‘Salt’. Everyone knows that salt is a oe ve ’ a ae a i 
Rho with Peter, grimacing grimly, oc- _ necessity so the subconscious attitude , Heh) 2 an panes eee 2 2G so zealously. Don’t let the cat 
y g co Ar will be that we must have ‘Salt’ for call you “Vulgar Boatmen”, the 

eter wa = i i oh a” s a candidate for the Ath president of Athletic Board. president had told them. 

: ie have so have it,” shouted 
E: reshman pledge, jumping to his f 
ZL : Ay } “It's ‘Zwieback.’ You know, W 

j Woe | i they feed infants.” } 

Uf Hf NW 2 _ ( y ipl | (| “Hey, lay off, kid,” stormed P 

MY My pot er ¢ Hae i a | ae, ||) ee 
ean) SF GEE 51 nee : 4 en fo VEE GE as CZZZ |} ty suggesting ‘Mellons Food’ for a han 
We ZL. Zz | soon. Besides, I’m no Milwaukee} 

—ZH MN Zoe) NM zalet. 1 drink iquo 

Go VININGS EN ‘| ‘about ‘Toast'dl Ve Vi, “a WY AE i R init Well, what about ‘Toast’?” 
iio OD Es i! (| Wa F Wh j promised the neophyte. “It do 

Yi HH) a) i Tin CuI | t\N i resemble your maiden name 
Gi Vi i i | A c\\ ‘| Zwieback’ does, but toast is still 

ee at IR A RR set hee Only is held oa 
A PP BR LARD ioe 

: Hi oi Br Bs ©, ONT 4 es ‘Buttered’,” amended” 

HPN DA ASI rother who served meals at Hi 
Vf 1 i QS uF, . Ss S TA " ) “Very appropriate, that is,” dr ty 1) Wir PLLZ TEN A\ (| Pproprate; is,” dra 
kg ee iy WYEY ¢ 9 3 Fr Wee \ K WS ‘i another. ‘“When you toast breat 

PEON is, Yf a Les : a j, ENA Sx G sort of fried, isn’t it? Well} 

pepe) s 7 LW aS J f i Nb In ere 7 Y LENO Wy, UY G74 NAY Vi ( LSS x The speaker was promptly silé 

VO Vp ORS” Na tN] A follone, oe, soma 

gy Com a OS S\N] cogitated, meditated, and. si 
Ne AN oy Hi DP jj) though. ‘Then a head was cha 
AS 7 Fo (4 G _— Wj tween the portieres, 

aay VAC | TT Ii} _e was Cook. "1 say, bore MOLSON Non) [| 8 reco te 
VAN VIET / J) Jp| “skyrocket for Cook,” yell 

7 MN VV i y YW f, f J yy Wy, i} journalist, “RUSK CAPTUR 

TRON W/L f, / HYG) POD POSTION, TON M// “hy, ff / Z Yip Wig, HOUSE in a number eight!” 
Le aN Yj) fr ZY YY 
Week yj Yj Ye jij ft ZB Zi ML ZAZA) 

ee i 

a
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= yi, ZB “Suddenly there came a tapping, as Our heart goes out to the absent 
oS zeal of someone gently rapping, rapping at_ minded professor who fixed the maid 
Soa cio. my chamber door. ’Tis the wind—” ’ and fired the furnace. 
Beh, RAVEN “Wind nothing,” exclaimed a furi- 
el aN ous voice. “It is the landlady and I 

; a PN want my rent!” mci 
fo) yay 

ae RN 

Ah i one Sign of sure success as a Haresfoot 
i i “woman”. Asked by André to model 

) —- ee — Me 5 . : ath a ps for his spring creations. 

"Oh, lady | see through “Oh Gee, I’ve got a date tonight. I 
your subterfuge!” hope it won't be too hot or all wet.” ee 

“Never mind, Girlie, I'll stick to 
you through fire or water!” 

(nnie: That third fellow from the 

it is a very intimate friend of mine. We'll bet that it's a wise father 
fannie: Say, I know him so well who knows his own child—especially 
y wearing my brassiere. ere when he’s a Haresfoot chorus girl! 

Explain this: 
wae A gossipy University sorority girl 0g) ; 

knocks. 
A dancing Haresfoot chorus man epaG 

fhe manager threw out his chest— _taps. The Finnish of a Swede Tale should 
yas another case of show-off. And yet they both click! get a Norse Laugh! 

/ y 

V\/. Ra 
STAGE 

£/ Awa < 
hh > x 

«2 Dm Sear et >) ie Pat H a > 
DB ‘A eS K Nee fH he Op \\ =e 

my [Ci 4 GS) ’ < 

We ES a rr awe 7 ee 
2 me . Bl 3 : B 

aa led ae ae f 
Se 

AT fl At 

Avoutietmavye dt [Py OSE “T= rett20 — | 

“Rudy Vallee? No, Haresfoot Show.
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Mary’s lamb has left her, And then there was the dig 
But Mary’s not a fool; 7 who didn’t have any fingert 

For now she has a boy friend i had plenty of thumbtacks! 
Who follows her to school. GW iy 

" ’ 

\id OA i LP) ee 

ee bse) 7 iF 

YD C K 7 
ke In America the jazz age; in 

If all the people who like to stretch the package, but in England 
things were placed end to end they a peet-age. 
would stretch quite a bit. ee 

Active: Get busy, Frosh, or I'll 
slap ya down! ee 

ee 

e °@ 

They all laughed when I sat 
to play—ic was a silent pia ol 

“Greek” fire is not as ancient “What was that college which you 
As the histories declare. was going to?” : 
Campus men reveal it “That wasn’t no college, that was 
In the heavy love affair. Minnesota.” enna 

| . a Joe was the typically dressed 
1 < DA : of his fe Ee a gear 

4\ ir ~~ I 4} ie es an oval, visored affair with 

ol ve RN Lo Anji oo. the center. It covered only d 
vi s q SA fl (i Pe \ of his cranium. If you a 
| Ds D>. i | 7y warm weather, he wore — 

pres | A TY ED) [BB PR 4 sweater cartyi large “W”, Se . TY bes Je Fe AK ying a large 

es . FOC | ~E Me 7 Proportions which made you think 
Na OS Oe IX father was a woolen manufac 
_. ~ \K en aN iy le ay a a: ‘You couldn’t see his shoes: eo a / iy i i A\ they never emerged from beneath 

paeliem § | Jia ri Ay fe tl expanse of cloth which covered t 
, a rd A iY i {a i . With a colder climate he migh 

: oo 4 \ | bo he mistaken for a porcupine if he} 

a ie NV NAS ia YC! nearly obliterated him. Onl 

oe So BA LAL | | if pe P caped the camouflage. Y 
: . : fie ii wii Wy oo Cc dressed like all the other ya 

: OUI ANA NE ay 

— iA 

4 . Coarse girls and chorus gitls 2 
sa the same when you're refertin; 

“Suitehearts”” Haresfoot. '
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= 

“SHERLOCK HOLMES FINDS Pretty Sorry I Am see 
“THE MODERN SPEAKEASY yi jiZ 
ied I'm sorry, dear for all I’ve done Y Yi, iJ \\ ; 

‘Counts cars parked at curb. Enters And all I’ve meant to do. Yj Ce Sa \ | 

uilding before which is greatest ti sorry if I broke your heart. Fe eG ue if $ & 3 \ i 

lumber of autos. Should prove to be Tm SoG paca cre Es NTN 
1 3 And yet, I’m just a little cruel, jar ak Og \ 3 

aunt of playboys, traveling salesmen, For I ! if Uy a 
a : e ; r I see your weary eyes. YL} Ve A 

ad young vikings. Finds Policemen’s Wy, Yj ) ] \j 

ball in progress. I watch your slow and saddened step; ey ey a 

Takes sample of air and analyzes. I hear your chesty sighs. \ 

taces alcohol to radiator of 1921 I'm sorry, yes, but why must you SQ eg? 

fudebaker. Finds owner absent and Keep living such a lie? Z| <A j 

umber plates missing so abandons Why not ee it’s not the flu and ei | i} ia 
fy. : “oe € grippe, y) ey HT Li 

Hears raucous music coming from is uff|\ J Fe {) ]] } 

econd story window. Demands en- Ti he See 

tance of apartment 27. Investiga- © 2 

jon reveals spinster listening to Rudy “Gee, look at the build on that 

fallee over radio. Begs pardon. blond at the end.” 

| Follows suspicious looking char- “Aye, son. In my college days my 

eter five blocks, Suspect walks with best friend was a chorus girl, and—" Tees tine heen GTTn Hae h 

fapger and has something on hip. But father dear take care lest SO eee ema 
#86 a mother hcamthourcalkesows campus that the title of this year’s 

[urns out to be janitor of Chancellor “Tis perfectly all right, son; your Haresfoot production aptly describes 

ap Works who fought at Chateau- mother was in love with him herself.” the experiences of all its troupers. 
Thierry and carries monkey wrench in 

pocket. 

Thinks Tokio Tearoom may dis- : 

er liquor. Place has oriental at- ee 2a 

no sphere and sets back from street. 

Cou teous Jap disproves supposition. 

‘Tn desperation, turns on heel and 
as Pe. Aciste eke ca laee If all the Haresfoot shows of past Have you heatd of the stiff called 

ee ent. : years were placed end on end, the long = “Winter” because he was hard, long, 
fomplete bar. Drops in dead faint. legs would pack a manly kick. and had had an early fall? 

am 

hae 

ie o eo o PRG. ee 

af ga 7 
q (P| | . eS | \ oD. oo Years ago the stage coach was held 

(ec | i NN of 4 

A 20h | A ( ey P| = He ey es Spans am Res Belden Py 
i < fC VD wee TTT ee three shots. 
¢ ~ Veter. it We —— | = Chm 
‘BES eae Oe Wars yo iC Orie 

ry, [Boe <u — EON 3 —<\ ~ ~. {1 {od % — 

4 es ao OU sl ' SeOr Te 
fl a VB . 1 . aT 75° | dy 

ees aC Sees “6 

\\\ yy Ne py t im im (Up 

5 go “You're yellow!” 

i pee “What of it? Can I help it if I 

Customer: “Have you any apples for sale?” just had jaundice.”
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THE a WATCH CASE 7 GREAT onan RED WI 

Vilo Phance, society detective, re- the rope over a chandelier, and sus- Quickly Phance rushed across 
clined leisurely on a Louis XVI foot- pended the noose in front of the door broad length of the room, grabbr 
stool, and calmly lit both ends of an to effectively trap the intruder. Ca- Brazilian jinx coat from the cost 
Egyptian cigarette, which he broke in nary jerked open the door, dashed madly into the kitchen, grab 
half, and offering one of the parts to Startled, they stood still in amaze- a cup of steaming hot coffee, and 
his visitor, placed the other between ment, and stared, for there in the turned by way of the bathroom, fri 
his pendulous lips. doorway of the closet stood a gaunt, which he emerged carrying a hot w. 

“Y'know, my dear fella, y'can’t disheveled figure shivering in the tre- bag. 
Scare me quite as easily as you may —_ mendous draft caused by the opening Stretching the attorney out o 
have first supposed,” began Phance in of the closet door. couch, he wrapped the hot water 
a smooth, hesitating manner. “No, I Phance finally regained the power around Barkham’s shoulders, 
was born the son of a Buddhist priest of speech, and blurted out slowly, placed the fur at his feet, while pi 
and the wife of a Scandinavian whal- “Why, John X. X. Barkham, how did Canary was endeavoring to force 
ing-captain. Despite all your threats, you come to be in there? A district coffee down the stricken man’s thr 
I most emphatically refuse to tell you attorney found snooping in clothes- which to his dismay he discove 

the time. That is my private affair. closets! Y’know, you're in a deucedly was Barkham’s waistcoat pocket. 
My west watch is my own for my own awkward position, old fella.” “You allee samee in vellee 

parce cee ala F Canary, never having been intro- way,” broke in Canary, after some Why, soitainly,” replied Greene noe hi iste: liberation: 
Canary, “youse are poifectly justified. Se ean o ee Se ee 

a P ee) All at once, John X. X. Bar But, remember youse are in a respon- Ny eed had ciezed kisveyes Goa 
sible position. I have a hunch dis aa \ ae layieeneee ae aan 
watch is gonna be swiped at midnight. ae ees Playing 
If youse don’t tell me de time, I won’t } = ne eas : a 
be able to pertect it when midnight En Believe it or not, I wasn’t wait 
comes, because de infoinal ting has BS Tt for a street-car,” said the attorn 
stopped.” NS fe i and dropped immediately into a stuj 

Phance chewed the end of a gum- at i A Ones ots. 
wood-tipped walking stick, viciously : Ry) A low moan came from the 
without fervor. Drawling, he snapped ly, ~ ly \ | vacant closet, and both Phance 
back, “‘’Pon my word, Canary, I see ay cA) Nal § Canary turned to listen. When th 

that I misunderstood you. In that 3A} \ turned again to the couch on wa 
case I shall most certainly give you \ « NY Barkham had been lying, they wi 
the time. It is now 12:43 A.M. I \ \ \ \ suddenly stupefied.  Barkham 
should deduce that your watch was rh N A : N gone! 

pilfered forty-three minutes ago.” } N S\) Ny : Where could Barkham have g 
Startled, Greene Canary slowly rose Wye OY Ae foe piesa Sable tol ce anya 

from his chair with a jump. “Ah wig Ys a4 h) by himself, and therefore someo 
don’ believe a wuhd yo’ all says,” he { is VG» N must have taken him. These, 

began. “Ah has dis watch right heah NN sey eae throu; 
—Oh Lawdy! It done disappeared.” SO oo 

“Quick!” whispered Bhar in a eee ee i ; “Search all the crooks and nanni 
deep falsetto. “Lock the door! There inthi in the apartment! he ordered Gree 
is someone in this room. Canary, ays Canary, and rushed into the va 
open the door of that closet and keep closet, silently banging the door f 
it covered with your automatic.” remained silent. Suddenly, step by hind him. : - 

“Oi, but I hey no gun. Should I step, John X. X. Barkham’s eyes “Hit’s bloomin’ funny wot 'e we 
be shooting criminals daily? Geeve closed, and he lunged forward mo- into the closet fer,” thought Cana 
me your gun. Nu—Hends Opp! !” tionless into Phance’s arms. With a aloud to himself. “Oho, Bli’me if 

With a terrific leap, Phance placed quick chiropractic jerk of Barkham’s wouldn't be searchin’ sthe bloot 
himself quietly in front of the door. neck, Phance returned the attorney to thing. “Ere’s ‘opin’ “e finds dl 
From his watch-pocket he extracted a consciousness and gently tossed him blighter wot took poor ‘Mister .Bat 
roll of clothes-line. Tearing off the into Canary’s outstretched arms, ad- ham. 
label, he fashioned a noose by a  monishing “Keep him warm until I Canary ran to the couch and ve 
method he had learned from the Red get back with some coffee! He’s suf- methodically began tearing the upht 
Indians. He threw the other end of fering from acute refrigeration.” ; (Continued on page 32) :
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COLATE COATINGS | \ } ae 

¢ Prestige package of’ ~ * we. Ee r oo 
. oe eee! 

ates we offer fine examples ~ Sen Se DE: — : . gS 
ee kinds of Whitman's os ms = MILK 2 RS 

y — Sa ee oa 
ae PON Bee 

2 Chocolate, flavored with : > te rs “\\ 5 eS 2, 
: i age “ Ce > 

\ beans. : ara a ty ie Cun ey Suey 
~ : : F Ea , homadd SP a 
Shocolate, madewith rich es y Se 
milk. : : ‘wad f 4 eT 

Sweet Chocolate with half 4 es oe a 
re j ee ao 
ual amount of sugar, de~ d Ze Sage os 

ig upon the sweetness of Fo i frm Z a” 
Cited . pee $4 i. Yi ihe 

nter, and giving a rich Sea Gs : SS fy/ pt i : . ‘ ~~ 

oe (f (@' &Y EM ET coatings ate readily rec= ge 5 Se s I SWE 

d by their color. Vanilla, LO hy 
seal brown; milk, a creamy vf 
ate color; and semi-sweet, eg 
‘than the others. ’ 

cams ee 
Whitman’s Famous Candies Are Sold By BS te 

DA GRILL . . . . 714 State Street. J..L. McCARTHY . . . . . . Atwood Ave. and Division.  ——r | 
PHARMACY . . . 226 State Street. MENGES PHARMACY... . . 1825 Monroe Street. he Olay 
LATE SHOP .". . . 528 State Street. NORRIS COURT PHARMACY . '. 920 E. Johnson Street. her es : 
ARMACY . . . .  io4x University’ Avenue. _ UNIVERSITY PHARMACY. . State and Lake Street. JP JE : 
HARMACY.. . '. 1839 Monroe Street. WALTER DRUG COMPANY |. . 11x E. Washington Ave. Fax. CARP OS - 
PHARMACY ... King, Main and Pinckney. PALACE DRUG STORE . . .|. 114 State Street. y LG Chocolate 
PHARMACY ". . '. 831. University Avenue. RENNEBOHM DRUG STORES, Inc. Mn 
TARMACY.. .”.”.° 1118 Atwood’ Avenue. No. 11357 University Ave. AG ; 
PHARMACY... 1345. Williamson Street. No. 2—208 State Street. ee ee er 
PHARMACY ..\ .. 122 W. Washington Ave. No. 3—13 W. Main Street. =... 8 
TH... . . . . 1921 Monroe Street. No. 4—123. W. Washington Ave. gr ey 

 ... . . . .) 408 Wilson Street. No. 6—19 N. Pinckney Street. Re ee ee 
RMACY .. . . . Regent at Allen No. 7—90r University Ave. ‘Special University of Wisconsin Package” 
JARMACY ".”. .” 708 State Street. No. 8—702 University Ave. 
ARK PHARMACY. . 2607 University Avenue.
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B O O K By PROF. 

BANTER... PAUL FULC 
With The Owl in the Attic and up and go out for a brisk walk, and stead of the noun it really was. 

Other Perplexities (Harper an d so might I. even so, you should appreciate 

Brothers) James Thurber confirms the Finally comes the ‘Ladies’ and Gen- tions on “who and whom”’ ai 
enviable reputation which he estab- tlemen’s Guide to Modern English “which”. If, for three weal 

lished for himself (with his collabo- Usage.” Now you may not think the reading the book, you can use < 

rator, E. B. White) in Is Sex Neces- sections about the subjunctive mood “whom”, or “which” without g 
sary? and takes his place with Stephen and the perfect infinitive very funny, the same sort of silly grin on 

Leacock, Robert Benchley, Corey as not many people besides Mr. Thur- face you have when you bum 

Ford, and Walter Traprock among somebody around a blind corn 

America’s most skilled practitioners of Bascom Hall, why, you might j 

the art of nonsense. When you finish q well go on to the next review 

reading a book of this sort, the last » ‘\ now. It all seems pretty hopele 

thing you want to do to it is review oo b i was afraid it was when I began 

it. You want to read it aloud to <>. 3 \ : 

somebody, and then begin lending it ‘ | D 2 David Burnham, the author of 
around. So if you—and I mean ‘ 7 Sr 3 Our Exile (Scribners), is a ty 

“you” this time, and not the “one” I i, > =) four year old graduate of Prin 
was trying to avoid in the previous Ti 4 7) where he was interested in literar 
sentence—if you intend reading the 4] | ff | Wg dramatic activities; a native of a 

book, please go right ahead without | a) / Gb Vi cago suburb; and a fast writer, 
wasting any more time on me. Of if Tf pleting his first novel in about 
course if you are not going to read it, i 4 | fo Ls months. All these facts are e 

there’s no use wasting any more time 2 in This Our Exile, The scenes 
on me either, but you may not think story are suburban Chicago and _ 
of that till you've finished this review. a ’ curricular Princeton. The philo 

First of all, then, there is a section oY 4 of the story seems to be a mixtt 

about Mr. and Mrs. Monroe. Now if : ~ © Mr. Burnham’s “‘outside reading 

you have read the book already, when - : of whatever corresponds at Prir 

I mention the Monroes you giggle, or | a to “bull sessions”. And his con 

snicker, or guffaw, or whatever it is a: tive youthfulness and his rapidi 

you do when you are amused, and ’ : 4 ' composition betray themselves i 

save me the need of writing any aihCUF notion that a certain bewilde 
more. If you haven’t read it, you “ ee om about life and an uncertain puttif 

merely ask more or less indifferently, 4 y | paper of large masses of unassim 

“What about them?” and of course I | 4 7 material constitute a novel. . 

can’t tell you, as that wouldn’t be fair | 4 ; L Evident, too, is the influence ¢ 

to Mr. Thurber. So that’s that. 4 | | nest Hemingway on style, mai 

Then there is the pet department, 7 and view of life. The central 

and that is where the owl in the attic J 4 inine character, strangely named _ 

comes in, and the hypnotized blood- é is by now so familiar a phenomen 

hound, and the horse with antlers, modern fiction that she is even I 

and the stiff-necked gull, and the seal ’ ning to exist in perceptible qua 

that wouldn’t juggle, and the people in actual life. The reasons why 

who had cast the way most people “Frequently ginny .... promiscu- quently ginny, sophomorically 
have a You cee a oe ously inclined young female .. .” mouthed and promiscuously in 

ang eccally upsoatioushy py, tals tine, young female, for whose other ¢ 
you've read the book. If you haven't, tive lig have litle Gam : qualities we have little evi 
you probably wonder how the owl got ber and me know anything about  ., ent the author's manifest fai 

into the attic, and what the horse was these things; and as for the split in- hi FP F Hould 

doing with antlers, and why anyone _ finitive, you may think it is something Gee tne oe game 

should try to hypnotize a bloodhound. —_ you get at a refreshment booth, espe- of emulavion an) both icons 

And once you begin asking about cially if you mistook “pet” for an ob- have always been to me somewh 
things like that you might as well give ° solete verb in the last paragraph, in- (Turn to page 30)
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ont Believe Everything eS 
J SESS 

ou Jee in Frrint... Lc hw 

fs Z 

psi Z Za Z 
i = 24,3 

WA ZH Z 

For instance, when we tell you Lo ee | ena, 
that by far the smartest frock (om A Gime ee 
for summer is the gay pastel ee aN i Z 
of flat crepe or chiffon—don’t oe A | y 
believe us just because you yi Z 
see it in print. Come in and i a 

see these little silk sport / g 
dresses that can be so non- eee y g 
chalant about their chic. y 5 g 

| These clinging afternoon i, f 7 
gowns that take their femini- iM \t 7 
nity seriously. And see for L\lA 

yourself that their price tags A Y 
are only / Uy 

4 
g i 

BPI sy 
GEG Z\A \\ 4 Ge Z| GZ I 

$40.50 $00.50 ) FLAN 7 4 
Sora i; 54922 and $99 Sia! ||\ 

era | a aR a hn me 

L 

. » 
ess/e n IC Ss aE he Above — Typical dance 

pe ag dress for summer eve- 

- a ey nings. At left—the 
Two Convenient Stores . : rain cen eam 

201 State Street---Town Shop r ja f be worn for all daytime 

903 University---College Shop Ly fy Te
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PRIVILEGE AT \ | i il 

I know it isn’t proper nor polite = Qeag ée WAN 

To dip my doughnut in my coffee cup; Ws 4 i i A 
So I must seek my contraband delight asic ———— yi 8) a, 5 Jo 

In some forsaken joint and there to sup; |\AaG | et 7 — 
Without annoying some sophisticate AO | NI = 

I dunk my doughty oval in the drink; | i :  —_ — 
The warm tan-tinted liquid is but bait | rain Gee = ia 

To lure and*then to melt the luscious link. i ll) Watch out FER SO | 
| ll \ MY OL? MAN -- Cuz om 

Though etiquette erects its bitter ban rece TS Cee [P ‘A a 8 CeCe ELEC torts) Ul A GUY ON YousEe i OS, 
Just disregard its plea and eat your way; = BOOK AGENTS! eae, 

For dunking doughnuts is a game which man " RT N D |! 
‘. Alone is greatly privileged to play. (ee SY As 

—Irving Bell SN \ 
aera (\\ Re" 3 \ y 

ee TT] Vx UK | rt ae | 

The legs on the average Haresfooter are enough -to | A | s ig 
scare any youth into bachelorhood! Hi lt eSeeasae NS | | - ff 

Yo <s 4x9 

a hl Solomon has decided on a swanky temple instead 
_ Ff SS oe LA repent-house: . . . Those yellaphant tusk door knobs 
. -«. SS | ee cost plenty cOin all right all right. - . . Sol’s Joosh 
- = a 2 ‘ 7 lay down their smackers. .. . The Queen of Sheb 
i a E.. , iS o Something to See and does old Sol see it. . ... The mi 
co iH [i aS 1 man is blazing no end, making it difficult for the ce 

| mI — rT ~)62=Ehrlr : og takers. . . . It's a wise child that knows his old 
| | rs i . . . Wonder if the pure-itans of the tribe are bagl 
| J WN | .—d oe , about the younger degeneration. . . . Sol is no dope 

rs “ ae he has a penchant for awry-ental hoofers and laug 
UF re . ie — . a soup. / . . Ailing with bhelleeache in the hosp, Solo 

aa | le i | aula it ee ai , | 
DD ee Don’t you feel sorry for the ladies of such and su 

_ 4 BS | | 7 ey church circle in such and such a town on the Hares 
8 Bn ~~ a ; route who innocently invited some of the chorus girl 

_ Fink fh 7 4 / tea, and were completely taken aback when a grouf 
es" ~) Ce - @ — boisterous, young men came whooping in on them. 

 _ me 
“a cS ee : ae 

 . oa ee er Every sorority on the campus was ably represented. — 
a oo train was all set to go—last minute preparations had t 

oo | made. The station platform was a myriad of bright, 

See legiate colors. Tall girls, short girls, pretty girls— 
ae all were there. Was the W. S. G. A. sending a grow 

“Yes and tomorrow we're moving into an apartment a convention? No. The Haresfoot Club was begint 

with beds in the walll’” its annual trip!
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The new Chevrolet Sport Roadster photographed bit the Tulane Campus with Gibson Hall in che background 

ae 3 Wee ae ae 
oc s os : 3 . 

Drive a six and you’ll buy a six 

herein Get behind the wheel of the performance—the dash and vigor of a 50- 

Hk eles ei i i : ep ‘ 
ed new Chevrolet Six and try its © horsepower valye-in-head Six! Yet this 

fh : " 
smooth, quiet, flexible per- capable car is one of the most economical 

formance for yourself. Turn it loose on you can own. With a purchase price lower 

a straightaway and thrill to real speed— than ever and a cost-pér-mile as low as the 

open it up on a hill and know what power lowest, the economy of Chevrolet ownership 

means—swing it into traffic and learn what has become more pronounced than ever. 

a great broken-field runner this car can be! Drive a six and you’ll buy a six—for Chey- 

Chevrolet gives you modern multi-cylinder rolet is indeed the Great American Value. 

Chevrolet prices range from $475 to $650, f. 0. b. Flint, Mich. Special Equipment Extra 

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan 

The Great American Value
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“eo Hy XA AF) NOS x ee ae HN 7. \ 
\ fi) see y, oe y} F iumy ery 

Je é ae farroy YS 

Dad: I hated to see you come out Whose Zoo He didn’t know his own strength: 

of that speakeasy the other night. so they told him to use Life Buoy. 

Son: Yeah; I hated it too, but it oe oes po Ie ay tomove —Kitty-Kat 
was closing time As fast as he might please, \ 

: pyyeh Bowl The angle-worm makes arcs and so 

He gets there by degrees. 

: . eo ° 

Jack rabbits are fast animals. 1 

eine: To hit them on the run 
You have to be outfitted with 

A rabbit-fire gun. 
Once: Was he surprised when ya 

““What’s going on in there—an in- | They say the aardvark hates a pun. said you wanted to marry his daug 
: going ESA ENS ar y ty 8 

ternational parley?” Still, writing of these beast, ter? 

“No, no, simply a sailor’s family I find it aardvark not to pun Twice: Was he? The gun near! 

reunion.” : Upon his name at least. fell out of his hand. 

—Lam poon —Lord Jeff —Rice Owl } 

ee Se Ve cy Bees NC eT ney oe RL een eee eer peat Na 
S.C Ne 

Little girl read- [7 Le fT Lo evan 
ings Mock LU ee os 
ing: “Mother, (pF Fim ann ver thee 

you've been Cn SS I, “7 BC soapping his fi 
ae Bs CO ae Ee 

gypped! This is Poco po . CoD Oye ae . 
CO gg CAG i ee ag ol Sse oy ers? 

the expurgated | 7 | Rh od L Be thas a 
enh eye ge Uy pear ey a des 

edition. oe Cake a Ca | mute with th 
—u a 3 ee Wo NB AR NSE . 

EL mpm ey | cade a ee ee ee Rg 

a Par > es (oe ees —Wampus 

eo NS Mc ck | 
ee ba. i eevee ey ge ae 0 a feet eed 

er aaa: Oe |) 8 Ue 

A form divine, a E \ 8 ee od Visco KK a VA “h | 

dream in curves; | J - Uy | er ade / LC Ji | 

A sight to calm — Le ee). fo 
eer ae (a He @ 

the tortured \agg “G) wy 7952, . “How com 

nerves. fo ie Seay ay UA — you always smok 

The sort that FONE csc St Ele Haas Me) fee ee ee ee uarter cigars?” 
Depa Ors cet SG ya SS EF a eg aay aa q 5 

many lives has  \ANR SRe eae Ss ae RU Se are ae oe a) “Somebody al 
ites oe BER teln.s Dea esi ca weuhpe trae 27 seb say x Weegee StS. jo sane Sa 

; oS eee . ee eG 
wrecked ee So oe Po Oe Ly Foe oy a ways smokes thi 

Entirely void of Se cae aN ae +4 other three quar 

; i 
we 

intellect! “Oh, so that’s how the cat caught athlete's foot.” aes 

—Widow —Purple Parrot —Burr
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Ae —< | 

} Sones TsI [Sg Aca 

: a 
| EE a Yel” ~~ 
) 

a c N 

Bill be the wad 
t will you Y Cie ae | le 

it O th ‘ / 
$ course, wi wi & 
re sg 

A 
date —and how—but will she 

lait? You bet your life she won't! 
hi 

tbo many good-looking fellows wear : 

aL AYTS 
doleproof Autogarts and get there eo a 

‘hn time. The funny part of it is that 

\utogarts are correct as well. And the Selt-Supporting Socks 

o they wear and wash? We'll say 

; W 
ey do. The Autogart feature’s guar- Just pu em up 

nteed to outwear the sock—and the and they stay Ae 

Jock is a Holeproof! Need we say 

hore? And style that’s there, too, 5 Df eo 

1 : and 
: with some snappy new designs — 

Shose Holeproof exclusive designs. at your Haberdasher's
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: (if \=7/ Neh 

Bf a YA - 
| c, e// MM. E-=-=—— 

a a— (@< V/ W ea {| 
ex i | Sa / Ie SY Vy Mh 
ae oo Oo | z ra | |! KG Vit F MW A ae ee Me , AHL] NIE Vs “Np 

i.) 6 OU ri ae Wij) {| a \ Yyy YY 
aa | ice ae NESBA WAN Vy G . 

€ oF eo VAAN Ge VT 
/ S.C a 5 / WGA oY Y 

ee Wnts ee / aes] J 
| er KG Yj 2 SO MM 

yy A a ee A x q Ah Vp 

Lod wi ij Ay aX 
a jy} ee i} YY a, ae 

Uy td y j y [ | 

[’ pA y Vv) “ij, | LAV yh WY ( V7 ! JERYTHING IS aa | | 
/ ia) Pace HY , \ Vy Mf | cM) pe oviLay Now} 7 oy) | © doey " Vy WGA, " 

fF ! Q 
UNION BARBERS 1 

4 + 

RUNDELL “You remember Jack. He had tattooing all over hi 

hest---perfectly fascinating.” RAY'S ; 
U. W. PHARM. Union Man to Prospective Suicide: Don’t kill yo | 

: : self. : 

MALLATT Prospective Suicide: And why not? Have you a j 
for me? 

CRAMTON Ye Union Man: No, but we're boycotting the und@ 
takers this week. ‘ 

LEWI S = —Rammer-Jammer 

PLAZA ! 3 | 
s e 

1 ecueen 

; ro aa we i | The jury had been out for twenty-four hours. All b —— Hea uy yety, y 
| ve Vea ‘| |, one obstinate Dutchman stood firm for conviction. 

A a NS Tt] could not be persuaded to vote guilty, though all evideng 
Al ss ~ |i had seemed convincingly in that direction. Finally thy 
i : \ . we bailiff came in and asked the foreman if the jurymen wen 

RULES | ft) ready for their meal. 
UNRULY HAIR ee ; ral “Yes,” answered the weaty juror, “we're ready, ani 

, x a he wah yy make it eleven dinners and a bale of hay.” 
a —Pelican
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I ; WW / 
Theres No Such Thing as a Woman Who Cant 

W / , i 
Wear Clothes ... It's All in Knowing 

What Type to Wear and 

Where to Get 
; | i ore j 

es Them! oS oe | 
‘ a . Oe a e K 

cr g . = j 

SE eh 5 i 
eee \, Do you remember the typical well dressed a 

eee woman of a few seasons ago? The one who or /\ 
eae TAN wore a slim fitting black dull crepe frock, a . q we > 

eae a close fitting black felt, off the forehead, and® \ ae 

era i a pair of black patent shoes. Every well a a 

PLR OE dressed woman looked alike then ... but “y 

Rae Y not so today! Now every PA 

oy ~~» woman dresses to suit her type . : a4 

ease and is more attractive for it. ae es 

Rae aS ha " You'll enjoy trying on and se- ki | | 

Wargeanen lecting coats and frocks at ye 

tin ta : Manchester's, that look just like eta oe eas 
ibe ty fete al te) ce 
peioena a youl : Raa a S 
peeereerar sp ee 

ARR ENE eNotes alg 
Bokeos Sea cet RAR aS aN Oe, : 
NEES Au taA oy 
Pe ach te ty ety hee UAB Re rors turh A 

aa anemia ak en : 
EASOPC Ana RATES| eae Ze 
ese areacie ys anes : aes A a ae 

eee a V s 

<\ Harry S. Manchester, Inc. }p
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Statement | 
“T never kissed a girl before in my life,” said the youn 

man as he removed his cigars from his vest pocket ani 

took her in his arms. 
—W hirlwind 

a ee 

pring » » » 

Student (translating passage in German class): ‘I fe 
to the ground and clasped her by the knee—’ and that 
as far as I got, Professor. 

—Purple Parrot 

and thoughts turn to 

roads and lanes... . = 
oN gl. 

OF course the best AE \ES 
eS 

es Ts e- 
way to go places and Zt 

add BA Ze 
do things is in a FORD @ ~ “ Zan j 

BZ LZEz NS 
DE SOTA or PLYM- zz, 1. ZX G NSS 

Care 
vas | 

OUTH from the poe 
> Nise 

OES 

y ee nD 
Pig | OW. ACY) 

e | AS. 

= BO DSAIIT A Oye Gv 
= en 

“Look, Joe, they've got our bed.” 

Cy ea Customer (in hash joint): What's in my soup? — 

NT-A- e Waiter: That's an oyster, mister. 

STATE AT HENRY Customer: Better take him back. How are they got 

FAIRCHILD 6200 make more soup without this oyster? 

WE DELIVER. RANNENBERG-PARR, MGRS. —Punch Boul 

ee 

SERVICE » » » 

NIGHT or DAY Anne: How is it that Harwood never takes you to d 

theater any more? 
Howe: Well, you see, one evening it rained and ¥ 

sat in the parlor, 
—Ranger
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TRAVELERS FROM EVERYWHERE | 
PREFER | 

14 STORIES AND 700 ROOMS 

OF MODERN COMFORT 

Conveniently close to everything yet 
removed from_the noise and 
confusion of Times Square 

NEW YORK ‘ 
BROADWAY AT : Vo NT 
63" STREET = > xs ys ON 

Reduced Rates Now From Me ae’ 

89.00 pgpoiia, | 
A Vo et a LEE Attractive weekly 43044 co, (Se ee 

and monthly rates s ergo gif a8 ap a 

Liberal Parking Space gee he Ee c Ble S=ae dig RAR. 
be pee co See aa ay 
peeseser Be way get a0 

GARAGE. IN fees cee 
(Ko) ouste) Niue). ¢c °° t Seeeya jag , 

eere cect WS ey 333 Ie 
“* Pe ccc OG Sea aei oe eoe or ee Pee iitittets: GaRRAT TIT MO 
a jee e Bm Still = at emu LORS 

: Q ih Wee ) 2 ee ee ee E
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Neither Here nor THERE 

For many months I had pondered =—— J 

over that unfathomable problem. For nN \ \ i | 

weeks at a time I had sat long into ee WA, | | 

the waking hours attempting to arrive ae | i 

at a solution, but none seemed to be 2 a al | 1 
forthcoming. \\ { 

THERE—what is it. It exists but : / / ; 
in the hereafter and not in the now. =~ | 
Many yesterdays have I started there : ~~ 
only to discover to my chagrin that my SS 1 

arrival in the There is destined for the ) Sa | 
to-morrow which never comes. When ‘ 4 | 
I have attained what yesterday was e = A | 

the THERE, I say “I am here” and and ce IS | 

the There has become a mythical on J US Rip f 
place, unattainable. ery /, \ R i) | 

I am half way THERE, and on re- ) re I Wy ) | 
flection, I discover that I was almost A a © \ a i H 
here instead, Ah, me, I have sought ie A Lag gi oa" We 
the other side of the street many a ins ‘ A ay e== 
time, only to discover on reaching wy Lg Wi ffs > Ss 
there that I am here atid the other side ‘ x] I KS) An c 
is across from me.) \ \\ AN T, h 4 a Y) i a zz 

sy fa UE Wee 74 
one S LA A eis / “A GP 

Pj A We 7 a t 

Gy A a = 
3 Fair Damsel: Where do you think is GES SY 

I'd be if I had a million dollars? Cif (ZA *" 
Male Escort: ee reeset ZA 

—Black and Bln y " 
} : ae “Take another hunk off that corner, Jake.” 

ee 7 

é An Englishman was in the States for the first it 
is Some of his friends in New York took him to see 

Tragedy of Love Yankees play baseball. After the Yanks had been hit 
Ree had tbcenmoae hecen fl the opposing pitcher all over the lot the Englishman 

J enn OO AG heard to remark: “Jolly good pitcher, eh, what, hits 
others’ eyes for a long time. Soon a bloontambat eveor ame” ‘ 
relentless fate was to part them for- Yee Shippe 
ever. If she had known, would those Ski 

rosy lips have been still parted in a ; 
smile that revealed a double row of 
evenly matched pearls. Swiftly his ors’ 
spotlessly and smartly arrayed manly 
glory would vanish never to be seen 
again by her sparkling blue eyes. 

Swish! The stroke of fate fell. He He: Come horsie, eat nice sugar. 4 
was gone. In his place appeared a It: Neigh! Neigh! 

homely little imp with a horrible grin —Kansas Sour OW 

and triangular shaped head. Did she ; : 

scream or weep or turn her pretty 
eyes away from him? No, indeed. lets 
She smiled as sweetly as before. Such | 
is the way of toothpaste billboard Ad. 
girls, even when Arrow Collar men 

are replaced by Wrigley’s imps. A bird in the hand has to be watched closely. 
—Juggler —Cajole
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lvertisement in a newspaper: “Eskimo Spitz Pups for 
ollars apiece.” 

—Satyr dsp 

: e e ZS F mA \ ; Se 

" NY) s eee, 

A Ya Ag re i 

You buried your wife just a month ago. If she knew : a if f- a AN s f 
y you were tearing around she'd dig out of her grave.” Wye Ni ; hy : eof 

et her dig! I buried her face down.” i \ EL Lot Peer if 
—Malteaser i ‘a Ro. ea ee ; { a gaa Cs ee 

; ee te & oe i N 1 

; : T | > wheal 
LS ef oy 8 | a; 8 8) @ you like tight skirts? oe any 4 ' ty s 

Yes, for when they're tight they’re loose, as a rule. 4 ( i 1 Bl 4 
—Battalion eae: a “a\ a 

ope Bay \\ y 
. (PRErinace . ? (\ _ 

: } ig pak * K 
a i Se! i 5 : ‘ \ 

; Pe i oa 
4 4 i tL da O& 4 | 2 \ ; i y : } aoe sgt ARS @ ‘ Did Maid: Has the canary had its bath yet? 1 t , 4 ay : % 

eryant: Yes, ma'am, You can come in now. \ 4 } ' a ios x ; 
i. —Skip per oe lee ee : i. Lee ee EEE Sa ge 

! ee | Z 

llegian: +What’s wrong with these eggs? B ‘ 
litress: +Don’t ask me, I only laid the table. usiness 

—Puppet Buy yourself a good suit when you 
! go looking for a job. We feature 
| Suits by Braeburn and Hart Schafi- 

eo. ner and Marx, with two trousers, at 

Wi, Bigeman: Id like a nice pair of oxfords. 
hoe Clerk: For an oak desk or mahogany? 

; —College Humor hostecap 

| niaiay, one, bed PNT OV ‘ AR by 4 

pollege is the place where one spends several thousand F eas py (i), AD a Like 
fats for an education and then prays for a holiday to ; A, ; / ; 
fe on a school day. MUMION, ASCONOML- 
ie { —Sun Dial
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pH WOULD QUITE” | /g@beh | ¥ 2 Ek Ma ee 
INEXPENSIVELY $C? As 
ACHIEVE PD § ) WEB iE 
REPUTATION BZ Ba | 

. Sor EXTRAY FANE! Pei | 
ie Dee AGANCE «INC $i Sera oS | I Be | ey 

DRESS INVystt cat id 1 
j Se Q 

EEE 

4PHONE¢ Roi ft 9. 546% 
+ « Sey MIMGMIY S state 

#6060 + Dresses Exclusively + $1.4 © 

oe ee ee ee ee eee ee eee ee oe 

Don't Shoot, Pard! The largest truck stopped in front of the sorority h¢ 

“Oh, what a funny looking cow!” said the chic young A man, well-dressed in a suit of livery, stepped spri 
thing from New York. “Why hasn’t it any horns?” from behind the mahogany steering wheel, walked je 

“There are many reasons,” answered the farmer, “why ily up the stairs to the door, and with a jecular aus 

a cow does not have horns. Some are born without horns the bell most shrilly. Suddenly the door opened at 

and do not have any until the late years of their life. beautiful farmer's daughter smiled benignly at the y 

Others are dehorned, while still other breeds are not sup- ap pets 

posed to have horns at all. There are many reasons why What is it?” she asked, ! 

a cow sometimes does not have horns. But the chief rea- ‘The man did not smile. It was against orders to 

son that this cow does not have any horns is that it isn’t with damsels. He silently put his hand in his ¥ 
a cow atall. Ivseamhorse:: pocket and drew forth a package of very small dit 

BESET UCMh sions. He handed it gently but firmly to the fair y 

maiden. 

ee “Oh!” she exclaimed. “Is it a ring?” 

“No,” he answered, “it’s the sorority laundry for 

week.” 

They call her “Mussy Lena’ because she’s the Fascist —Rammer-Jamm 

girl in town. 
—Brown Jug oe 

ee 

A patent medicine manufacturing company received the Euripides had just passed the examination at the 

following letter from a satisfied customer: recruiting station. He said to the examiner: “Boss, . 

“Dear Sirs: like to ask one favor, now that youse goin’ to put m 

“I am very pleased with your remedy. I had a wart the army.” 

on my chest, and after using six bottles of your medicine, “And what is that?” patiently asked the examiner. 

it moved up to my neck, and I now use it for a collar- “Don’t put me in the cabalry, because when Ah’s to 

button.” retreat, Ah don’t want to be bothered wif no hoss.” 

—Lam poon —Tig
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FO YOU Tine GOLF: 

READ VANITY FAIR ‘ 
a. 

s an umbrella the most versatile club in A 

our bag? ... It shouldn’t be . . . Bobby WT | 
ones explains why, from time to time, in UT mh 

fanity Fair ... When you miss a putt do “ a ‘ i 

ou throw your caddie into a water hazard? AV QU NOM Wy, 

. - Does this cost you one stroke or two? ; 

.. Do you pivot on the wrong foot and lash \ 

ack as though you were fly-casting? .. . 9 

Vhat is the proper way to address a ball? 

—or a girl you’ve just picked up in a sand EVERY ISSUE OF VANITY FAIR CONTAINS: 

rap ?... If you wore your Reddy tees around 
: 5 Humor: 

our neck do you think you d change them The most original witticisms of the younger humourists and 
fi 2 Will hot Teeati satirists. 

tener? ... Will hot applications cure a Thesthestres 

tymie ? _ «+ Follow through, fora year, and eee i puamanses of the really interesting personalities on the 

eep your eye on Vanity Fair’s articles on Art: 
Perfect reproductions of the creations of modern European 

he Royal and Ancient. and American artists. 
World Affairs: 

Entertaining political sketches dealing with the foibles and 
weaknesses of world leaders. 

ry to figure out how much it would cost you to buy the Fashions: 
ce books... he b hows, A department of women’s sport clothes and the trend in 

. eet Loe ae . Bo eS ee fashions, with reports from the leading tailors of New York 
inemas and musical comedies . . . to visit the London andulondont 

ilors . . . to see the best new works of art in Paris... Motor Cars and Airplanes: 

y attend the world’s great sporting events . . . to arrange The newest developments in motor cars and airplanes, 

yr demonstrations of the latest cars and planes .. . to Contract Bridge: 

arn the inner secrets of Backgammon and Contract Searching and expert articles on Backgammon and Contract 
E Ps > Bridge. 

ridge . . . to go to the opera: in short, to know what’s Book 

hat about Crone pee is interesting and new in this oes ‘Views and/reviewslon thetlatese books 

odern and quick-moving world. S 
ports: 

Golf, fighting, etc. 

NN 6 od Oper: The latest musical trend. 

BNITY FAIR, GRAYBAR BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY In short, you will find the Last Word on subjects that differentiate the 
] Enclosed find $1 for 5 issues. successful and cultivated person from the uninformed nobody. 

] Enclosed find $3 for I year. 

1am a new subscriber. SIGN, TEAR OFF AND MAIL THIS COUPON NOW 

Jame FOR THIS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF 

Bi ees TY FAIR $1 ae eS ISSUES OF VAN R
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i 

If You’re Clothes Shy | 

treat yourself to a HOAK & DUNN Fine Spring Suit. 

You'll enjoy every minute of its long and respected life. 

“Not only a toggery but a Wisconsin Institution’’ | 

(Continued from page 16) style is called “crisp” and “exact”. ’S’T ruth | 

scure. They are especially obscure in Now “How long do you favor we pro- OF course, I came to be with Joe 
view of the fact that Mr. Burnham, vincials?” go ja sduesHon Comins from (He is so nice to me.) | 
in his portrayal of the mother and of 2 | sophisticated”, “‘o ve r-civilised I danced a lot with Frank and Bil] 
Jimmy himself, can do so much better,  Princetonian, may be brisk; but what- With Harry went to tea. | 

If I should ever become violent, and  CVEE_Exacthess it may have, ee Wall hi | 
go running down the street with a ical exactness is not included, And Bee ae a a | 
blood-stained battle axe, it will be on such painful fidelity to life as “The (ees sonic ie ie) | 
account of the discrepancy between Waiter said, ‘One minute?’ as usual as F ae kissed me c the deg 

the blurbs on the jacket of a book and and I said, ‘One minute’ ’”’ may be ex- ee | 

the book itself. This Our Exile is act, but it is scarcely crisp. The first Ozzy took me to the train, | 
terrifically over-blurbed. All the cant step to a fair perusal of a new novel = And kissed me for the rest. | 
words and phrases are there—‘‘dra- has come to be the immediate removal Joe stayed in bed | 
matic sector cut from living reality”, of its paper jacket. “A cold,” he said. | 
“inevitable”, “important picture of (With kindness Joe is blessed.) | 
life’, and so on. Mr, Burnham's ee —Wido 

| 
° @ ° ° i 

Stationery Of Distinction 

ee 
Quality Job Printing | 

_ that EXPRESSES and IMPRESSES 

| 

118 East Main Street Badger 1763 

|



CHICAGOS | 
NEWEST DOWNTOWN 
©O~ 5 MOTEL <o 

$59 snp S300 
WITH BATH = ZN 

A : ie 
apse a 2) SS 

| Wifes. ae 
a OOF = as eo 

ada,
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ame) (Continued from page 14) 

uD stery open in a hit or miss mar 

wee After a time he gave this up. 

gy “Wal, they ain’t nothin’ here,’ 
ae VA rematked, “I reckon I'll jest tal 
wn HAT look outa thac there durned wit 

Ve Them crooks is allus gainin’ entr 

CREEL through a winder.” 
eee CCN He went to the only window in 

AK eee apartment which was exactly opp 
AGES pte a window in the building next ¢ 

i CES ey With a slow jerk he raised the 

e Wet luminous pee just in ae a 

/ Kea an utter! eminine  shrie 

yy boy glimpse a dae arm groping w 
S Lah for the shade, Very thoughtfully 

sy 4 MEZA, covered his hands with his eyes. 

youn” Making certain nothing else 

“Oh | say, don’t you know it's vulgar to point.” taking place within the precine 
the window, he tiptoed with a 
tread across the heavy mulsified c 
nut matting which covered the rf 

Father: Lucille, this disappoints me dreadfully, seeing and sat down in front of the clo 

you smoke, You're no daughter of mine. Suddenly, with a soft detona 

Lucille: Cheer up, Dad—I won’t tell a soul. the closet door flew open, and dl 
—Wet Hen of acrid, sweet smoke poured int 

room. There in the doorway s 
Phance, his clothes torn and his 

covered with blood, holding the 
conscious Barkham in his arms. 

Everything went black, and Cz 
felt himself sinking down . . . « 
>) then Ups ae UD ee 

; he was himself again. 

Canary picked up the uncons 

Sass pair, Phance fainting in his arms. 

| carried them to the couch, and ru 

EA their noses to revive them. (¢ 

\ fim ually, almost at once, Phance of 

his eyes and wagged his ears 

i = fully in Canary’s direction, indic 
his return to life. 

“Hey, you,” said Canary, “S 
that feinting business. That last 

(Walk - Over beng Models just mee jaw. Say, what's 
pened anyway?” 

The same leathers and patterns Phance yawned sleepily, and qu 
that New York’s Fifth Avenue went through his daily half-doz 
has accepted as its own... high liven himself up. When he felt 
style at low prices, value con- mal again, he graciously pushec 

sidered. nary into a chair, and openec 

mouth to speak, Very strangel 
words came from it. Calmly, he 
his mouth and tried again. Sti 

ds came. In desperation, 

Walk-Over Shoe Store Tried condalindy oe 
8 So. Carroll St. On Capitol Square owe eS aoe oe a a 

of paper. He scribbled a few 3 
Our New Store Will Be at 8 E. Mifflin St. About May Ist on Ae brought it back to Cz 

(Continued on page 34)
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lam: Eve! You've gone and put my dress suit in TO A LADY’S MIRROR 

ged again. M. What very lucky Providence, 
aes Sa eed Is yours, to have her confidence: 

She asks you, “Truly will you tell 
; ; on 

iternity Pledge: This house is filled with a bunch of a » s eee ii yes Blane 

thieves. Since Monday I’ve lost four Y. M. C. A. . Sa! : : 
a ; Discreet and silent as a bank; 

S, a Hotel McAlpin bath mat, a Yale sweater, and Honored crystal, flat, smooth Sphinx, 

Brainerd ash trays. You know all the darling thinks; 
ame I'm sure that mutely you caress her, 

eRe And for your job that you must bless her, 
For you see her when she rises, 

tist (talking to model): I wish that you wouldn’t All her tears and her Surprises, 
such tight garters— Tempers, smiles, minute distractions, 

ist (looking more closely): And for goodness’ sake, Impulses and counteractions. — 
sitting on those cane-bottom chairs. The way you hold your own is zealous, 

bane: And like the gods, I'm very jealous. 
—The Boulevardier 

e°@e 

ee 

: Do you smoke? 

=: No. Pa Skunk says: Remember, children, millions for de- 
: Do you drink? fense but not one scent for tribute. 
es No. —Green Goat 

: oo pet? ae 

: Oh, goody, let’s go out and have a hell of a good 
looking in pool-room windows. Strangler Lewis—the coed’s ideal. 

—Purple Parrot —Dirge 

Ze SPORTWEAR  &@& 
4 

THAT IS CORRECT IN ui 

EVERY DETAIL l te : ‘ =) 

SUITS WITH PATCH POCKETS, BELT BACK---ONE j = 3a, = 

TROUSER AND ONE KNICKER, IN TWEEDS AND 22. —— 
FLANNELS---THIRTY-FIVE TO FIFTY DOLLARS. = 72S =F) — 

/ > sz B= ==> 
> = 5 ——— 

NEW SWEATERS---LEATHER JACKETS, GOLF ‘See SS = 
HOSE, TO COMPLETE THE SPORT ENSEMBLE. —— = = 2 

==>} = 

SPORT SHOES OF BLACK AND WHITE OR BROWN La 
AND WHITE---$5 AND $6. = 

LL. oni alia 
O'CONNELL Bs 5 MEYER 

MADISON ~ ae ~ WISCONSIN 
es 

109 STATE ses oa ses ons es 38 Ca STREET
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(Continued from page 32) 

“Come in and browse’”’ “Here, my good fellow,’ said 
Phance. “This is the reason why I 

’ am unable to talk.” 
Brown S Book Shop On the blank sheet were the words, 
CORNER STATE AND LAKE STREETS “T have lost my breath’ written in un- 

blotted pencil. Canary scrutinized 
the paper at a glance, and tore it up. 

NE W W AHL “Heap big lot of bunk,” he mum- 
bled. “You make much talk now.” 

EQUIPOI SEK “So I do, so I do,” replied Phance. 

“I must have found it again. Perhaps 
it came home like a homing-pigeon, 

PENS and PENCILS or a cat.” 
He sat down on the prostrate form 

Greater Value — Lower Cost of Barkham, and continued. 

“I have solved the mystery of your 
New Colors watch,” he began, “Look in your 
New Clips OTHER ‘coat pocket!” 
New Shapes Canary reached in and drew out the 
Lower Prices missing watch. Phance roared with 

mingled laughter and sobs. 
J “You must have forgotten to look 

On display at in that pocket!” he See 
BRO WN’S The two put their arms around each 

other, and sang a verse of “Auld 
BOOK SHOP Lang Syne’ for old time’s sake, Ca- 

nary singing tenor and baritone, while 
CORNER STATE AND LAKE Phance carried the alto and bass. 
(i “Tella me,” broke in Canary, 

“what’sa matta wit’ Barkham. Wy 
wasa he ina dat closet, huh?” 

“Remember that arm that y’saw 
A pullin’ down the shade?” asked 

Seniors... Phance. 
: “Sure.” 

“Well, Barkham got into the wrong 

How about that thesis? apartment, that’s all.” 
“Oh, yeah?” 

“Yeah,” replied Phance as he 
skillfully dodged the pillow Canary 

Have it typed by threw at him. 

experienced thesis re 
workers 

“Waiter there is a fly in my soup.” 
“Well, after all mister, how much 

soup can a fly drink?” 
All Work Guaranteed —Wampus 

e e 

COLLEGE TYPING CO. 
Early to bed 

Badger 3747 720 State St. And early to rise 

TAME ib Makes a girl 
2 ce ienOn BEC aeY Healthy and wealthy. 

—Gargoyle
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Mary's Skunk apenas amet er Sars ar 

Mary had a little skunk; 
. Its back was white as snow, To Be 

tationery And every time he wagged his tail, 
i 1 Boy, how Marty did go! Truly Smart 

To He followed her to school one day, 
Pi Which was against the rule. Have your Dresses, Ensem- 

ease Next day poor Mary stayed in late bles, and Coats made by an 
The To fumigate the school. accomplished dressmaker. 

—Black and Blue Jay 
Most No frock is too intricate. 

Exactin 3 : 8 Special Service 
e e 

For Hemstitching 
Formal Covering Buttons 

And “Working, Joe?” 
f “Nope, not now, but I’m getting The 

nftorma fixed up to start soon.” e 
oo. “How long will it last?” Hetty Minch 

ccasions “Oh, about 72 hours.” Sho 
. me “Quite a bit of work. When will p 

7 it start?” Over Rentschler’s Floral 
i “Just as soon as I can put this cake Shop 

Netherwood s of yeast in the crock.” 228 State St. 

519 State —Kity-Kat Call Badger 3029 

fo © 
ee e°e 

Angry Guide: Why didn’t you 1st Salesman: What do you sell? As Is 

ot at the tiger. 2nd Salesman: Salt. “Who is that girl over there?” 

Timid Hunter: He didn’t have the Ist Salesman: Why, I’m a. salt “That’s Marty Johnson. Would you 

ht kind of expression on his face seller, too. like to dance with her?” 

a tug. 2nd Salesman: Shake. “Oh, I’ve danced with her, I just 
—Yellow-Jacket —Lyre wanted to know her name.” 

—Widow 
e e e e e e 

SSNS 

ee Spring Is Here— 
ASA Start in at once to take advantage of our beautiful 

« i) Spring—The Capital City Rent-A-Car always stands 
SS, Vea iz59 ees i 
RWESI J ready to serve you whenever transportation is desired. 
eee e 
SSS el You may be certain that the cars are clean, safe and 

ZA yr comfortable. 

The Campus Institution Of Friendly Service 

531 State St. WE DELIVER F. 334
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Loyalty 

S Ni h 1 C f “Oy, I am dying—send for a priest quveeck.”” 
ee icnolas are “Vat, Abie, you don’t vant a rabbi?” 

(Formerly Ben Stitgen’s) * “T should gif heem small pox? Call for a priest.” 
—Bean pot 

STEAKS ... CHOPS ... FISH 

Booths for parties of 3 or more vee, 

Phone Your Order 
¥ Little Willie, rough as hell, 

120 W. Main—Badger 922 Threw his sister down the well. 
“Gee, it’s hard to raise a daughter.” 
Said his mother, drawing water.” 

—Pur ple Parrot 

THE L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY ee 

ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS 

Manufacturers of 

Aiblelle igures ines She: If you don’t leave this room immediately, 1 oor Plates Favors : 
Medals Programs call the whole police department to put you out. 
Cups Stationery 
Trophies Fraternity Jewelry He: My love, it would take the whole fire departme 
Medallions Memorial Tablets 
Plaques Emblem Insignia to put me out. 

Badges —Brown Bull 

--Known Wherever There are Schools and Colleges’ 

e e 

Wifie: I’m going to take up horseback riding. It w 
Letterc raft increase my social standing. 

Hubby: I don’t know about the social part. 

ees —Wet Hen 

Engraved Stationery 

Dance Programs eile 

; 725 University Avenue 

Judge: Isn’t this the fifth time you have been arrest 

for drunkenness? 
Old Friend Sot: Don’ ash me. I thought yoush kee 

ing score. 
—Lyre 

When 
2 

e e 

You Miss Mother’s 

Cooking, 

Visit Evil of Delay 

BELMONT TAVERN “Where'd you get that black eye?” 
AOE hee Newael t Hotel “I kissed the bride.” 
SCE : y ean Ore “But I thought that was the custom!” 

Phone Fairchild 3866 “Not two months after the ceremony, it isn’t.” 
—Purple Parrot
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a Life Statistics show that 

‘could feel his sensuous breath Ror aoe te 
e and go as I lay against his warm ae Nur pecuaes P 

st . . . and then, suddenly I felt ; 1 

moist hand grope for a eo le ie, oe antorium 
shed my smooth neck . . . Then H = eae aan 
vly and lovingly he caressed me, ae persica pays: Company 

ning his hand up and down my ae ' 
Ys murmuring that I was his one sy arg To 
| all and must never desert him, Madison Master Cleaners 

_A throaty chuckle escaped his 

... . Suddenly, as if his passions one 
[mastered him, he pulled me to 

d pressed his rough mouth 
ice Meat So recked A cigar lighter salesman named John- 20% Discount on 

liquor and his lips moved convul- son 1 : ‘ Cash and Carry 
ly... I could feel him drinking Once got lost in the wilds of Wis- 

the very dregs of my soul... cons i 

mI knew... he knew... . I He discovered his/Clark $5.00 in Advance Gives 
| given him all I had to offer. . . Little good in the dark, A i 
th an oath he tore me from him So he now sells the Dunhill and $6.00 in Credit 

| dashed me to the ground... Ronson. . 
ken... scorned . . . an empty —Widow 

k. 
% —Ski-U-Mah LO 

558 State Street 

Phone Badger 1180 

o* Aftermath 

The graying shadows on the far 
horizon heralded the dawn of another 

Cheer Up wintry day, as Brother Glutz fumbled pS 
he for the doorknob. The house party 

a your heart in full an a few hours ne had 
f now passed into history, and as he en- mM te 

el pom ren tered noisily the whole first floor was Haresfoot Ladies 

at some summer haven for the bathed in the dusk of romance. 
Piades Gradually his eyes began to pene- Use 
id every fibre in your body trate the pitchy blackness, and to his : 
hes for her, ears some mingled creaking sounds did Unique Shop 
id her divine caresses. come. Slowly the lofty walls of Mu 
hes, until you aren’t yourself Dammit Mu appeared before him, and Jewelry 

Pare a hollow shell of lover's in front of the well-worn sofas, veter- 
Motes . . . ans of many a hard-fought battle, all 

n't sigh, my friend, but be a man facing towards the walls. F 
loyal to your school, and crowd, Taking a swig from his favorite 
get the Past, do what I do, Golden Wedding he advanced towards 
sightseeing near the dorms. the darkest corner, for with unerring Vv 

“Owl instinct he sensed his party date. With 

an elephant’s cat-like tread he advanced 
upon his quarry, all unaware of his 

Q.0 approach. How he would wreak his 
vengeance on dear old Brother Butz, : 

now wrapped in the arms of his best 
beloved! So reaching them he leaned UNIQUE SHOP 

Man (after being cleaned in the carefully toward the loving couple, 

ochel game): Well, any how, I straining every muscle to hear his Upstairs at 

mt have to tell my wife about this. darling’s golden voice. Then he heard 130 STATE ST 
ager Chorus: What’ll you do? her softly murmur, “Ronald, what 

: Nothing. I ain’t married. do you think of Renaissance poetry?” 
—Phoenix —Widow .
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It was in the subway during the rush hour. The little “Mama, when I grow up, will I get married and havp 

man suddenly thought of pickpockets. Thrusting his husband like papa?” " 

hand into his pocket he found another hand there ahead “Yes, dear.” 

of him. “And if I don’t get married, will I be an old maid 

“Get out, you thief.” Aunty?” ( 

“Get out yourself,” said the other. Cc : fee 

“Say,” interrupted a third: “If you two guys will get eee ao ese ste tess 
. 2 a tough world on us women. 

your hands out of my pocket I'll get off here, — 
—W hirlwin 

—Orange Peel 

port a 
i 

Established 1854 

S “Just another one of those thrill slayers,’ muttered 
Conklin & Sons Company Hot, as the chaperone hove in sight. 

COAL, COKE, WOOD AND ICE —Cracke 

FUEL OIL BEST SUITED FOR . 

YOUR PARTICULAR BURNER i 

The service and personal attention given ee fe 

each order, insures your entire satisfaction : 
0 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

Main Office 24 E. Mifflin Street 

Phone Badger 25 Shoe Clerk: Do you know what wears out most s| 
leather ? 

Sheba: No. 
Shoe Clerk: That’s right. 

—Longhorn Rangexs\ 

i 

Phone for Appointment Fa. 79 ; é 

ee 

MARINELLO SHOP 

Permanent Waving Hair Dyeing 

Finger Waving Marcelling Manicuring “Confidenshally, Brother Binks, your girl ish a dre 

Facials Electrolysis Hair Bobbing “Hic! I hope not; hic! I gotta date with her tomorr 

Chiropody —Rammer-Jammes \ 
he 

MRS. W. WENGEL -:- 125 STATE ST. ie! 

ee 

There is irony in the victorious Hoover looking up f 

Phone Badger 698 617 State Street the depths of the depression at the defeated Al. Smith } 
ting on top of the Empire State Building. e 

CARDINAL HAND LAUNDRY —Iuggleh 
and SHIRT HOSPITAL , 

We do Mending, Darning, Replace Buttons, Turn ee 

Collars and Cuffs Free 

We Wash Anything, Return Everything--But 
the Dirt 

Mary had a little lamb— 

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED Which is unconventional to say the least— 1 

; —Snipe Mf
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Preacher: Young man, don’t you know that you will Proof 

i fee ee j : Chief of Police H: And what was the prisoner doing? 
‘Whebriate: Oh, thash all right, it won’t show with my Constable: He was having a heated argument with a 

=: ell e cab driver. 
I ee Soa aes C. of P.: Well, that doesn’t prove he was drunk. 

. Constable: But there weren’t no cab driver there. 
j ee —Jack-o’-Lantern 
in 

: Chic Sale were presented to Saint James’ court, he one 

Id probably be made Privy Councilor of the King. 
—Phoenix 

{ 
Soe Ike: I’m going to raise rabbits for a living. 

th Jake: Is zat so? How many? 
Ike: That’s entirely up to the rabbits. 

i there, big boy, how’d you like a red-hot date with —Green Goat 

te little devil?” 
ine baby, O. K.” 

So to hell, big boy, go to hell.” ee 
—Rammer-Jammer 

nes He: Changing a tire? 
It: No. I just get out and jack it up every few miles 

to give it a rest. 

it Student: That girl must have a good family tree. —Log 
d Student: Why? 

it Student: Notice the limbs. 
—Bean pot 

oe 

ft 

mi 
m| What sort of people does the aesthetic dancing y 

1 admit? 
. All the nudes that’s fit to sprint. 

—Lord Jeff 

ICE CREAM 
ee 

“our wagon passes your door” 
if 

4 pphomore: What's stranger than a one-armed man 
ling his wrist watch? Dair mpan 

iH eshman: I fess up. Dunno. Kennedy y Co p y 

phomore: A glass eye at a key hole. 
—Bean pot 

Perfectly pasteurized 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Buttermilk, Milcolate, 

ee Selected Guernsey Milk 

d he said shall we discuss Keats, and I said lissen, one 

pig furriner, don’t get domestic.” 

—Masquerader
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Sear ae G-rrh-umph!! Here 

das / comes Director Bill 

SOZFD, Purnell! Somebody 
BA has come in late for 

QED rehearsal, the double VY = () ZK Z| 2 

VAAN AS" ass in the orchestra 
let go of a “sour one”’, the juvenile has missed 

his cue, or one of the chorines has broken 

‘her’ garter. Something always happens in 

the show business. That’s what makes it fun. 

So here’s to Haresfoot and its 1931 offering. 

We’re happy to have had some part in its 

preliminary activity. Perhaps the program, 

the advertising folders, and the other printed 

material we have prepared will help to make 

“It’s A Gay Life.” On with the show. 

And also, here’s to Octy. -- server of delect- 

able gossip tid-bits and artistic wielder of 

rapier wit. The Octopus, a campus necessity 

for good humored collegiates. We’re proud 

to print it? 

NE NO NO NO OS OO OE OO OE 

eS e@ 

Democrat Printing Company 
114 South Carroll Street s=3 Madison, Wisconsi
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f e e 
One step in telephone making 

e 
starts in a mulberry bush 

~ The cord on your telephone requires silk as part of its insulating 

ay j q 

m2. 
CN cover. For this and other uses, Western Electric goes all the way to 

\ 

Japan to get the kind of silk that reliable telephone service must have and spends more 

than $2,000,000 annually for this one item... It’s a huge market basket that Western 

Electric carries. In it go pins. In it go locomotives. But in it goes 

nothing bought at random, nothing bought without investigation of world-wide sources 

of supply. When quantities are so great—many factors must be carefully considered. 

.-- Purchasing for t the entire Bell telephone System calls for imagina- 
s 

wv 

tion, too — for minds unshackled by any such considerations as “what we used to do”. 

West Elecfric 
Manufacturers... Purchasers... Distributors 

SINCE 1882 FOR A THE BELL SYSTEM
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CAMEL LIGHTING TIME ‘Gx, 4SVAq 4 Gane, a’ 

y OOM 
Sort Licuts and friendly shadows, intimate, alluring—and _— { & Ba) 

oN > T2l 
the mellow contentment of a Camel! i ‘lh Cs) Hai. 

The pleasure of any moment is heightened by Camel’s a i} WN i | 

fresh, cool fragrance, tingling with the delicate aromas of Ress q ie uy 
: : : \ Sad “TOR 

the world’s choicest tobaccos—sun-ripened—naturally mild. SAGER Ore a 

Made to be enjoyed eotan Winsor Selea
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